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Progress in Participation in Tertiary Education in India from 1983 to 2004# Mehtabul Azam* Andreas Blom** Abstract Using nationally representative household surveys, this paper examines the trends in attainment, enrolment, and access to tertiary (higher) education in India from 1983 to 2005. The findings suggest that there has been considerable progress in attainment and participation; however, they remain low. Important gaps exist in enrolment between rich and poor, rural and urban areas, men and women, disadvantaged groups and the general population, and states. Analysis of transition rates from secondary education to tertiary education and regression analysis indicate that inequality in tertiary education between disadvantaged groups and the general population is explained by low completion rates of secondary education. Inequality in tertiary education related to income, gender, rural residence, and between states is explained by: (i) differences in completion rates of secondary education, and (ii) differences in the probability of transitioning from secondary education to tertiary education. In particular, the importance of household income has grown markedly. Equitable expansion of secondary education is therefore critical for improving the equity of tertiary education. There is also a need to help qualified youth from low-income families and rural backgrounds to attend tertiary education, in particular the technical and engineering streams, in which participation is lower. Introduction This paper examines the attainment and access of tertiary (higher) education in India over the past two decades (1983-2004). There has been an intense effort by the Government #
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of India to expand primary education in this period, and as a result, the number of children participating in primary education has improved, and the improvements are more visible among children from rural areas, educationally lagging states, girls, and those from socially and economically disadvantaged groups (Shankar, 2007). Although the goal of universal elementary schooling is yet to be achieved, some attention is shifting to secondary and tertiary education levels to absorb the massive increase in the number of students graduating from primary schools and to meet increased labour market demand for qualified workers. The approach paper for the 11th Five-Year Plan (2007-2012) emphasizes the need for expansion of tertiary education: “India has a well-developed and comprehensive higher education system which has served well thus far, but is now inadequate. The extent of access it provides is limited. Only about 10% of the relevant age group goes to universities whereas in many developing countries, the figure is between 20 and 25%. There is an overwhelming need to undertake major expansion to increase access to higher education.” (GOI, 2007). In addition, with increasing integration of the Indian economy with the rest of the world and knowledge becoming a vital factor for economic growth, the importance of tertiary education has increased. The returns to tertiary education in urban India increased by almost 20 percentage points (compared with a below primary educated regular worker, a tertiary educated regular worker was paid 82 percent higher wages in 1993 and 101 percent higher wages in 2004) between 1993 and 2004 (Azam, 2008b). The wage premium for tertiary educated workers compared with secondary educated workers or workers with lower levels of education increased sharply in the late 1990s. Although the increase in the wage premium for tertiary educated workers is mostly driven by demand shifts in favor of workers with a tertiary education, the demand shifts occurred in both in the 1980s and 1990s. The increase in relative supply of tertiary workers during 19831993 offset the demand shift, limiting the wage premium increase. But during 1993-1999, the growth rate of the relative supply of tertiary workers decelerated, whereas relative supply was virtually stagnant during 1999-2004. Both of these periods saw an increase in the wage premium as the countervailing supply shift was weak (Azam, 2008a). So there is a growing need to educate more young people to a higher standard to meet the increasing demand. Furthermore, a degree has become a basic qualification for many skilled jobs. The quality of knowledge generated in higher education institutions, and its availability to the wider economy, is becoming increasingly critical for national competitiveness (World Bank, 2000). Tertiary education in India is comprised of diploma courses and under-graduate, graduate, and PhD degrees. Tertiary education consists of technical and general streams (the technical stream consists of agriculture, medicine, engineering, crafts, and some other courses).1 There are four types of educational institutions that provide tertiary education in India – government institutions, local institutions, private aided institutions, 1



Technical courses offered after higher secondary level are traditionally considered part of higher/tertiary education.
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and private unaided institutions.2 In 2006-07, there were 369 universities and 18,064 colleges. The total number of students was reported to be 11.03 million – 1.43 million (13 percent) in universities and 9.6 million (87 percent) in affiliated colleges (GOI, 2007). In the spheres of technical education, there were about 1,265 engineering and technology colleges, 320 pharmacies, 107 architecture schools, and 40 hotel management institutes, making a total of about 1,749 institutions in 2004. Other than the general information stated above, the trends in participation in tertiary education in India are not well described in publicly available documents. This limits information-based policymaking, the ability to measure progress and set targets. In particular, trends in attainment, enrolment, and transition rates across population segments are not available in a consistent manner. Nevertheless, there are frequent and heated debates on the inequality in participation in tertiary education across population segments, such as gender, religious affiliation, Scheduled Caste (SC), Scheduled Tribes (ST), Other Backward Classes (OBCs), and income quintiles.3 To reach a more equitable tertiary education system with access to all qualified youth regardless of their background, it is crucial to understand the basic trends in attainment and access over time and how these key indicators differ across social groups, religion, geographical areas, income levels, and gender. This need for basic information motivates this paper. The paper does not seek to evaluate the impact of policies or interventions, or test the factors driving the trends. It merely seeks to present the basic trends. The findings of the paper are: • Although considerable progress has been made in the Education Attainment Rate (EAR) and Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER), both these remain below 9 percent and 13 percent, respectively. Large gaps both in attainment and enrolment are between: genders, social groups, religious groups, rural and urban areas, income groups, and states.



2



3



Government institutions include all institutions run by the Central and State Governments, Public Sector Undertakings or Autonomous Organizations, which are predominantly financed by the government. Institutions run by municipal corporations, municipal committees, notified area committees, zilla parishads, panchayat samitis, cantonment boards, etc. are local body institutions. Private aided institutions are administered by individuals or private organizations and receive maintenance grant from the government or local body. Institutions that are managed by individuals or a private organization that do not receive maintenance grant either from a government or a local body are private unaided institutions. The Indian state recognized the former untouchables or Scheduled Castes (SCs) and Scheduled Tribes (STs) as disadvantage as far back as in the 1950s. Legal safeguards were provided against discrimination in the Constitution. One of the objective of the government since independence is amelioration of the conditions of these disadvantaged groups. Since 1993, the Other Backward Castes - castes presumed to be slightly better positioned than the SCs/STs in terms of caste hierarchy- is also recognized as a disadvantaged group. India has 22.5 percent of tertiary education seats reserved for the SCs and the STs since 1950.
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While most of the gaps have diminished over time, at least in relative numbers, the gap between income groups has widened. • Once we condition access to tertiary education on successful completion of higher secondary education, most of the gaps in attainment and enrolment are reduced significantly, with the exception of the gap observed between income groups. The transition rate from completion of higher secondary to tertiary education is 70 percent. • Economic status, gender, and area of residence are key determinants of the transition to tertiary education after completion of higher secondary education. • Thus, the distortions creating unequal representation in tertiary education lie primarily at the lower rungs of the education ladder and secondarily in access to tertiary education. The findings of the paper suggest that a more equal tertiary education system requires a sustained effort to improve retention and completion at lower stages of the education system. However, there is also a need to focus attention on the transition from secondary to tertiary education. In particular, youth from low-income families and rural areas are statistically less likely to attend tertiary education, even when they have completed higher secondary education. It is therefore important to step up initiatives that support increased access to tertiary education for students in low-income and rural families. Further understanding of the reasons behind low attendance of female students and rural students is equally necessary to design interventions. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the data and methodology, Section 3 presents the simple empirical findings, Section 4 examines and discusses the determinants of access to tertiary education based on regression analysis, and Section 5 gives conclusion. Annex A contains a primer on the education system in India for readers who are unfamiliar with India’s education system, and Annexes I to III present the complete set of indicators and regression results. Data and Methodology Data Description This paper draws data from the Employment and Unemployment Schedule, administered by the National Sample Survey Organization (NSSO), Government of India. Data from the 38th, 43rd, 50th, 55th, and 61st rounds – conducted in 1983, 1987-88, 1993-94, 1999-00, and 2004-05, respectively – are used (referred to as 1983, 1987, 1993, 1999, and 2004 in this paper).4 NSS data provide information about current attendance at different levels of education. In addition, data from the Education Schedule conducted by NSSO in 1995-96 are also used. Each employment survey covers around 120,000 households, and around



4



NSSO conducts thick round survey at five-year intervals (called ‘Quinquennial Round’). Data before 1983 is not available.
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600,000 individuals. The samples are based on stratified random sampling and all the analysis in this paper uses survey weights. In 2000, the states of Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh, and Uttarakhand were carved from Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, and Uttar Pradesh, respectively. For the state level analysis, these states are included with the parent states to maintain comparability across time.5 An individual, who has already completed a higher secondary degree, and is attending diploma (such as a polytechnic course) or degree course, is considered attending tertiary education.6 Methodology Three indicators measure attainment and participation. Each measure is described below. Educational Attainment Rate Educational Attainment Rate (EAR) measures the percentage of the population that attains a particular educational level. In this paper, EAR for tertiary education is defined as the ratio of number of persons in age-group 25-34 years who have completed a tertiary education degree, to total population in the same age-group.7 It measures completion of tertiary education prior to the age of 34, regardless of when the education was attained. In addition, it is free from the burden of history that comes through inclusion of higher age groups.8 Gross Enrolment Ratio Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER) is the ratio of the number of students currently enrolled in a given level of education regardless of age and the population of the age group that officially corresponds to the given level of education.9 For tertiary education, the GER is: GER



5 6
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8 9



Total number of students enrolled in tertiary education Total population in age 18 23



Information for all states is given in the Annex. Similar approach is adopted by “Working Group on Higher Education, GOI (2006b).” Before 1993 data do not distinguish between lower secondary and higher secondary. In this case secondary completion is taken as criterion. It may increase the tertiary attendance marginally as some students attending diploma courses at higher secondary level are counted as attending tertiary education. Approximately 92-94 percent of tertiary attending students (graduate and post-graduate degrees) are less than 25 years. Educational Attainment Rate for age-group 15-64 is presented in Annex II. The NSS data collect information on children’s current attendance rather than on enrollment. In this analysis, attendance and enrollment are used interchangeably.
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The Net Enrolment E Ratio (NER) is an alternativve measure off access. How wever, part off the student population is i outside thee expected agge cohort of 18-23, in paarticular in m middle and high-income coountries. GER R is, thereforre, the standaard enrolment indicator foor tertiary edu ucation.10 T Transition Rate Entry in tertiarry education requires com E mpletion of hiigher secondaary educationn first. The chharacteristics of the studennt body in teertiary educattion, thereforee, depends onn who and hoow many graaduate from secondary edducation, andd on who annd how manyy of those trransit from seecondary to teertiary educattion. To meassure the last step, s the transsition step, w compute th we he transition rate: T Transition Rate =



Total populatioon in age group 18 1 - 23 who eitherr attends or havee completed highher education Total population in age grouup 18 - 23 who haave completed hiigher secondary eeducation



F Findings E Educational Attainment A Raate (EAR) FIGURE 1 F Educationaal Attainmen nt by Genderr/Sector (Agee 25-34)



Figure 1 presents the atttainment of tertiary t educaation by gendeer and sector. There has beeen consideraable progresss in attainmennt during the two decades covered by this study. 10



Age distributtion of studentts currently atteending in higheer education is given in Anneex I, Table 1.
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Yet the attainm Y ment rate is low, especiallly in rural areeas. Attainmeent in rural arreas is less thhan one-fourtth of that in urban areas. Attainment by females is only a thhird of the atttainment by males in ruraal areas. In urban areas, thhe gap in EA AR between thhe genders haas decreased d significanttly during thhe past twoo decades because b of significant im mprovement in female EA AR (female EAR E increaseed by 10.1 percentage p pooints while m EAR incrreased only by 5.8 percenttage points duuring 1983-20004). male F FIGURE 2 nt by Social Groups G (Agee 25-34) Educationaal Attainmen



Figure 2 presents p the attainment rate r for diffeerent social groups. g The EARs for tw wo disadvan ntaged groups, the SCs annd the STs, were very loow in 1983. Although stteady progreess was madde during 1983-2004, the t EAR stiill remains very v low. T There exists a huge gap in attainmeent between the “Others (general category)” c annd the two o disadvantaaged groupss (SCs and STs). The OBCs havve higher atttainment th han the SCs and the STs; however, it is below the averagee national atttainment. Figure F 3 pressents attainm ment for diffferent religiious groups. Muslims have the low west attainmeent, as highlighted by thhe Sachar Commission Report R of 2006 (GOI, 2006d). 2 Impoortantly, thee attainment of the SCs, STs, and Muslims M is allmost half th he national average. a Tarrgeted effortts seem to be b needed too raise the atttainment off these disadvvantaged grooups.
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F FIGURE 3 Educatiional Attainm ment by Religgion (Age 255-34)



Note: Non-SC/ST coombines OBC and others. OB BC was not disstinguished beffore 1999 data.



F FIGURE 4 Ed ducational Attainment A byy Expenditurre Quintile (A Age 25-34)



Figure 4 presents p the EAR E by expeenditure quinttile.11 The atttainment incrreases with thhe quintile. This T is the sttandard for tw wo reasons: (i) attainmennt of tertiary education geenerally impllies a higherr salary, whicch raises the income of the t householdd, and (ii) 11



NSS data do o not have infoormation on inccome. Per capiita monthly coonsumption exppenditure is used as prox xy for income. Rural and urbaan quintiles aree generated sepparately, and combined c to get all India quintile. So quuintile 1 repressents bottom 20 2 percent of thhe population irrespective of area.
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allready affluen nt householdss are more likely to enroll in i tertiary eduucation, as shown in the neext sub-sectio on, and attainnment thereforre increases with w income. Nevertheless, there is a laarge gap in th he attainment rate of the toop 20 percent of the populaation and the bottom 20 peercent of thee population. In additionn, attainmentt for the topp two quintilles of the poopulation hass increased suubstantially coompared withh the other quiintiles. Figure 5 presents the EA AR for the major m states.12 Attainment has h improved in most of thhe states overr time; howevver, there exist large diffe ferences acrosss states. Asssam, Bihar annd Jammu & Kashmir nott only have low l attainmennt rates, but also a attainmeent has not im mproved significantly durinng the past deecade. Most other o states exxperienced a substantial s inncrease in attaainment over the past decaade. F FIGURE 5 ucational Atttainment in Major M States Edu



F FIGURE 6 Geender Differeence in Educcational Attaiinment in Major M States 1983 2004



12



The EAR for all states is givven in Annex I Table 2.
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Figure 6 presents the atttainment of tertiary t educaation by gendeer in the majoor states of Inndia in 1983 3 and 2004, respectively.. In 1983, female fe attainm ment was beelow male atttainment forr all states. The T gender gap was largee; male attainnment was 1667 percent hiigher than feemale attainm ment at the national n levell. By 2004, female attainnment had inncreased mark kedly, and thhe gender gapp had been reeduced to 67 percent. How wever, the geender gap in i attainmennt of tertiaryy education remains siggnificant. Im mportantly, atttainment for females is hiigher than thaat of males inn a few statess, e.g., Keralaa, Haryana, annd Punjab. It is expeccted that the gender gap will w continuee to decline as a female enrrolment in teertiary educattion continues to increasee over and abbove that of males. m This will w in the fuuture lead to a narrowing of the gendeer gap in attaainment. Thiss and other predictions p reegarding attaiinment can be b deduced from f the pastt and currentt enrolment patterns p of teertiary education, which thhe next sub-seection will desscribe. It is expeccted that the gender gap will w continuee to decline as a female enrrolment in teertiary educattion continues to increasee over and abbove that of males. m This will w in the fuuture lead to a narrowing of the gendeer gap in attaainment. Thiss and other predictions p reegarding attaiinment can be b deduced from f the pastt and currentt enrolment patterns p of teertiary education, which thhe next sub-seection will desscribe. G Gross Enrolment Ratio F FIGURE 7 GER by Gender G and Sector S



Figure 7 preseents the GER in tertiary edducation in Inndia by gendeer and sector. There has beeen consideraable progresss in the GER R, especially for f females in both urbann and rural arreas. Female enrolment increased by 1331 percent froom 1983 to 2004, 2 compareed with 37 peercent for maales. The ratioos of GER foor different grroups (e.g., thhe ratio of the GER for feemales to thee GER for maales) are giveen in Annex I Table 4. Enrolment in rural r areas
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inncreased fasteer than enrolm ment in urbaan areas (97 percent p comppared with 422 percent). N Nevertheless, enrolment in rural areas still s remains only o 30 perceent that of ennrolment in urrban areas. Given G that 722 percent of India’s I popullation residess in rural areaas, a large efffort in rural areas a is needeed to increasee the overall GER G significaantly. F FIGURE 8 GER in Major Stattes



Figure 8 presents p the GER for the major statees.13 Most of the states have seen im mprovement in enrolmennt over timee; however, the rate off improvemeent differs siignificantly across a states. As a result, there is a wide w variationn in enrolmennt between sttates in 2004, e.g., GER in Orissa and Bihar B was lesss than half of GER in Keraala. F FIGURE 9 Gender--Wise Differeence in GER R in Major Sttates



1983 13



The GER for all states is givven in Annex I, Table 3.



2 2004
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Figure 9 presents p enrollment in tertiary educationn in the majoor states in 19983 and in 20004. In 1983,, a considerabble gender gaap existed in GER in almoost all the stattes, except K Kerala. By 200 04, the gendeer gap in GER R had been reduced in mosst of the states. In a few sttates, e.g., Keerala and Punjjab, female GER G exceededd that of maless. Figures 10 0 and 11 preseent the GER for social andd religious grroups, respecttively. The G GER for the SCs/STs haas improved over time, but still thee GER for these two The gap in the GER diisadvantaged groups is only o half thee GER for non-SCs/STs. n beecomes much h larger once we compare SCs/STs witth “Others” (mostly higheer castes in Inndia). The OB BCs have higgher enrolmennt than the SC Cs/STs, but it i is lower thaan that for “O Others.” The GER for Musslims is also below b the nattional GER. FIIGURE 10 GER for Diffferent Sociall Groups



FIIGURE 11 GER for Different D Relligions



No ote: Non-SC/S ST combines OBC and Others. OBC C was not disttinguished befoore 1999 in thee data.
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Figure 12 presents the GER G by expeenditure quinttile. The diffeerence in GER R between thhe top and bo ottom quintilles was 13.6 percentage points p in 19883; it increaseed to 27.1 peercentage poiints in 2004. The GER forr the upper tw wo quintiles is i increasing over time. H However, the GER for thee lowest threee quintiles inncreased onlyy marginally during the obbserved two decades. Twoo basic factorrs lie behind this noticeable trend: (i) the t income diistribution off the pool of graduates forr secondary education, e andd (ii) the trannsition rate frrom secondary educationn to tertiary compositionn of youth from f differennt income quuintiles. To o further exaamine the pootential reasoons behind the t enrolmennt patterns deescribed in th his sub-sectionn, the next suub-section presents the trannsition rates. FIIGURE 12 GER by Exxpenditure Quintile Q



T Transition Rate The transition rate measures the share off graduates off secondary education T e thatt continues too tertiary edu ucation for a specific popuulation group. We calculatte the transitiion rate as thhe share of 18 to 23 year--olds with a complete uppper secondaryy education, that either atttend or hav ve completedd tertiary eduucation. It is hence an indication of o whether diifferences in n enrolment at the tertiary educatioon level are primarily caused c by at the primar shhortcomings ry and seconddary educatioon levels or by b shortcomiings in the trransition betw ween secondaary and tertiaary educationn. Note that this interprettation is a siimplification, since the deecision on whether w to enrroll in tertiarry education (transition frrom secondarry education to tertiary edducation) alsoo depends onn the quality and other asspects of prim mary and secoondary educattion.
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Figure 13 presents the transition rattes by genderr and sector. In 2004, thee transition raate from high her secondaryy to tertiary was w 71.2 perceent for all Inddia. It was 799.8 percent inn urban areas,, and 62.6 percent in rurall areas. Theree is not much difference inn transition raates between the t two gendeers. FIIGURE 13 Transsition from Upper U Second dary to Tertiiary by Gend der and Sectoor



Figure 14 presents traansition rates in major states.14 The variiation in transsition rates beetween statess is much low wer than the variations v obsserved in attaainment and enrolment. e T signals th This hat state variaations in enroolment are to a large extennt caused by differences d inn the share off a cohort gradduating from higher seconndary educatioon. Several states s have neevertheless a lower transittion rate; notably, Punjab,, Rajasthan, Haryana, H andd Himachal Prradesh have a transition rate below 67 6 percent. In I particular, several Norrth-Eastern sttates seem to o have low transition raates (Arunachhal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, M T Tripura, and Assam, A see Annex A I). Thhese states possess a greatter potential to t increase teertiary enrolm ment through focused effoorts on increaasing the trannsition from secondary edducation to teertiary educattion. Such effforts could include policiess to increase the supply off seats throug gh purely pubblic, purely prrivate, and/or public-privatte partnershipps; policies too make availlable financinng for qualiffied students; and/or targeeted program ms to raise asspirations am mong students and families for tertiary education. e For other states, efforts to inncrease the po ool of graduaates of higherr secondary education are more likely to t increase ennrolment in tertiary t educaation. These are the states/UTs with a high transittion rate – nootably, Chan ndigarh, Delhhi, West Benngal, Andhraa Pradesh, Karnataka, K K Kerala, and Sikkim – wheere more thaan three-fourtths of the grraduates from m secondary education coontinue to terrtiary educatioon. 14



The transition n rates for all thhe states are givven in Annex I, I Table 5.
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FIIGURE 14 Transiition from Up pper Secondary to Tertiaary (in Maj ajor States)



FIIGURE 15 Transiition from Up pper Secondary to Tertiaary (by Sexx in Major Staates, 2004)



Youth from m householdss in the top income i distribbution group are considerrably more likkely to transiition from secondary educcation to tertiiary educationn (Figure 16)), In 2004, thhe transition rate r for the boottom quintilee was only 522 percent; forr the top quinntile, it was 799 percent. Im mportantly, thhe role of income in deterrmining the trransition rates of youth apppears differeent than the other factors in two wayss: (i) there iss a large diffference, 27 peercentage poiints, from quiintile 1 to quiintile 5; and (ii) ( the differeence has increeased over
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tim me (from 19 9 to 27 perccentage pointts). Several factors f couldd explain the increased im mportance of income. First, the quality of primary and a secondaryy education atttended by loow-income ho ouseholds noow differs moore than befoore from schools attendedd by highinncome families. Second, tertiary t educaation has inccreasingly beecome fee-bassed, either thhrough increaases in the share s of students attendinng self-financced/private coolleges, as shhown in the next n sub-section, or througgh increased cost-recoveryy in public innstitutions. W Without sufficcient student financial aid,, this could make m tertiary education unnaffordable foor low-incom me families. Third, T a larger share of yoouth from low w-income fam milies now grraduates from m secondary education. A higher propportion of thiss new and laarger share m not aspirre for tertiaryy education or may o may have less informaation regardinng tertiary edducation. Theerefore, less transition t from m secondary education to tertiary educcation. It is beeyond the sccope of thiss paper to innvestigate thhe extent to which thesee potential exxplanations drive d the inccreased impoortance of inncome for trransitioning to tertiary edducation. F FIGURE 16 pper Secondaary to Tertiaary by Expen nditure Quinttile Transittion from Up



Figures 17 7 and 18 pressent transitionn rates for diifferent sociaal groups andd religions, reespectively. Compared C w with the attaiinment and enrolment raates, the diff fference in trransition ratess among sociaal and religioous groups is less pronouncced. Notably,, transition raates for disadv vantaged grouups – such ass ST, SC, and OBC – have increased moore rapidly thhan the nation nal average. The T rates for disadvantaged d d groups werre relatively close c to the naational averag ge in 2004. Actually, A the transition ratte for youth from f ST backkground is abbove the natio onal average (75 percent compared c withh 71.1 percennt). This is ann important faact to take into accountt when conssidering optioons to increease the enrolment of diisadvantaged groups. Thhe numbers suggest that the predom minant reasonn for low ennrolment in teertiary educattion of SC, ST, OBC, and Muslim youtth is a lower propensity
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too complete seecondary eduucation. This will be furthher examinedd in Section 4, 4 where a reegression analysis will exaamine the probbability of traansitioning too tertiary educcation. The neext sub-sectio on will focuss on the kindd of tertiary education institution and stream of teertiary education in which students enrooll. FIIGURE 17 Transiition from Up pper Secondary to Tertiaary (by Soccial Groups)



FIIGURE 18 Transiition from Up pper Secondary to Tertiaary (by Religious Groups)



Note: Non-SC/ST N com mbines OBC and a Others. OB BC was not disttinguished in 1993 data.
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P Participation in i Tertiary Education E by Stream S of Tertiary Educattion To understand T d the basic trends t in parrticipation inn tertiary eduucation, it iss not only im mportant to know k who parrticipates, butt also where they particippate. The folloowing two suub-sections briefly b examinne the secondd part of partticipation. Thhis sub-sectioon looks at paarticipation by b stream of tertiary educaation. Tertiarry education consists of thhe General annd Technical streams. Enggineering is paart of the Techhnical stream m. Approximately less thaan a quarter of tertiary edducation studdents attendedd technical coourses, while more than thhree-quarters attended a geneeral courses inn 2004 (Figurre 19). The shhare of techniical streams among a tertiarry attending students increased betweenn 1999 and 20004 (Figure 19). Not onlyy the numberr of students attending tecchnical and enngineering coourses has sh hown a steadyy increase oveer time, but also a the share of engineerinng courses inn the technicaal stream is inncreasing oveer time (Figuure 20).15 It shhould be noteed that the saample size off students in teechnical and engineering education e is smaller s than the t general sttream. Thereffore, the marggin of error ann estimates foor these groupps of students is larger. FIIGURE 19 Distriibution of Teertiary Atten nding Studen nts



Note: Tertiaary education consists c of the General and Technical T stream ms. Engineerinng is part of the Technical T stream m.



15



The sudden ju ump in 1993 coould be statisticcal error (data noise) n and therrefore may nott reflect an acctual increase. Therefore, a liinear trend wass added to the figures f to show w that the sharee of sttudents attendin ng technical (inncluding enginneering) stream m seems to havee steadily increeased.
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FIIGURE 20 Number of o Students Attending A En ngineering Coourses



Figure 21 presents the shares of diffferent stream ms among terttiary attendinng students byy social grou ups and sectorr. The percenntage of studeents attendingg the technical stream is hiigher for the general categgory compareed with the SCs/STs; S how wever, the diffference in peercentage attending the teechnical streaam is not larrge between OBCs and thhe general caategory.
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FIIGURE 21 Distriibution of Teertiary Atten nding Studen nts for Different D Sociial Groups/S Sector in 20044



Note: Pop pulation share refers to perccentage of 18-223 age-group individuals i bellonging to differeent quintiles. As A quintiles divvide the entiree population innto five groupss based on the co onsumption exppenditure, and the demographhic profile (e.gg., age-distributtion) of each quin ntiles differs, individuals i witth ages betweeen 18 and 23 years y are not equally e distributeed across quinttiles. The bottoom 20 percentt of the populaation has less number n of memb bers in 18-23 age-group, a whhile top 20 perrcent of the poopulation has largest number of o members in age a group 18-223.



Figure 22 presents the breakdown b off students enrrolled in diffeerent streams of tertiary edducation acco ording to stuudents’ econoomic status. As A the demoggraphic profiile of each quuintile varies (e.g., poor families fa may have more members m below w 14 years of o age), the nuumber of perrsons belongiing to age-grroup 18-23 allso varies acrross quintiless. Only 16 peercent of indiividuals in agge-group 18-223 belong to thhe bottom 200 percent of thhe country, w while 24 perceent of individduals in age-ggroup 18-23 belong to thee top 20 perccent of the coountry. Altho ough the top expenditure e q quintile has a larger share in the 18-23 age-group poopulation (24 4 percent), thhe share of sttudents from m the top quinntile is even larger (55 peercent). The share of stuudents from the t top quinttile is particuularly dominnant in the enngineering prrograms (73 percent). p The lowest quinttile has a marrginal share in i the total sttudent body (2.4 ( percent) and especiallly in the techhnical and enngineering strreams (1.9 peercent and 0.8 0 percent). This patterrn could be explained by b several factors: f (i) enngineering (aand technical)) education iss considered prestigious p annd attractive because b of hiigh returns. Therefore, T com mpetition forr entry is stronger, which could c result in i a higher shhare coming from affluennt families; (iii) a higher share s of enginneering (and technical)
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edducation is seelf-financed, as a shown lateer in this sectiion. Therefore, less well-ooff families coould have difficulties payying the tuitiion fees. Furrther, the selff-financed coolleges are prredominantly y located in Southern statees and in urbaan areas, wheere income is higher. In adddition, the self-financed s and private aided a collegees are not neccessarily subjject to the saame regulatio ons regarding reservations for SC and ST T students. FIIGURE 22 Up of Tertiarry Attendingg Students, 2004 Break-U



Figure 23 presents the enrolment rattio by expendditure quintilee and tertiaryy education sttream. As expected, theree is wide variation in the enrolment raatio across exxpenditure quuintiles, and d the variation is largerr in technical/engineerinng courses. Access A to teechnical/engin neering coursses is very loow for students belongingg to lower exxpenditure quuintiles. Given the increasing im mportance of technical t eduucation in terttiary education, we now exxplore how equitable e the access to teechnical or engineering e e education is. Figure 24 prresents the en nrolment ratioo in technical and engineerring courses by b gender. Altthough the ennrolment ratiio has improoved for bothh the genders, female ennrolment is laagging far beehind male enrolment. e Ass has been thhe case with tertiary education enrolm ment, in the teechnical/engin neering stream m, female enrrolment is low wer than malle enrolment. However, it is worth notting that the female f enrolm ment ratio in technical eduucation and enngineering seeemingly inccreased dram matically from m 1983 to 2004, around 4 times forr technical edducation and d 10 times foor engineering education. Some contriibutory factoors, among otthers, could be: (i) the general g increaase in particiipation amonng women, annd (ii) the addvent of “softter” engineeriing programs, in particularr IT-programss.
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FIIGURE 23 Enrolment Ratio by Qu uintile in Diffferent Stream ms, 2004



FIIGURE 24 En nrolment Rattio in Techniccal/Engineerring Streams by Gender
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FIIGURE 25 Enrrolment Ratiio in Techniccal/Engineeriing Streams by Religion



FIIGURE 26 En nrolment Raatio in Techn nical/Engineeering Stream ms by Caste



Note: Non-S SC/ST combinees OBC and Otthers. OBC waas not distinguished before 19999 data.



Figures 25 5 and 26 preseent the enrolm ment ratio in technical t and engineering courses by reeligion and caaste, respectiively. Enrolm ment in techniical and enginneering coursses among M Muslims, SCss, STs, and OBCs O is beloow that of the t general population. p T This seems paarticularly to o be the casee for ST studdents, where the enrolmennt ratio in enngineering edducation is esstimated to be 0.13 (comppared with 1.446 for all Inddia). There iss a need to
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coonfirm the low w participatioon with estim mates from othher data sourcces. Further, the t reasons beehind this low w participatioon should be investigatedd with an eye to design prrograms to of SC, ST, and other disadvantageed groups inn technical inncrease the participation p edducation, inclluding engineeering educatiion. All finanncial, social, and a educationnal reasons shhould be conssidered in succh a study. P Participation by b Type of In nstitution This sub-sectiion looks att another asspect of partticipation accross types of T o tertiary edducation. Theere are four tyypes of educaational instituutions that proovide tertiaryy education inn India: goverrnment instituutions, local institutions, i p private aided institutions, i a private and unnaided institu utions. Figure 27 presents thee distributionn of tertiary education stuudents acrosss types of innstitutions. More M than haalf of tertiarry-attending students atteended the goovernment innstitutes and a quarter atttended private aided instittutes in 20044. The share of private unnaided institu utions increassed between 1995 and 20004, while thee share of priivate aided innstitutions deeclined. The proportion of o students inn governmennt institutions remained m more or less stable. s The inncreasing role of self-finaanced/private tertiary educcation is a gllobal trend. This trend iss seemingly driven by: (i) ( the inabillity of goverrnments to inncrease publicc investment in tertiary edducation suffiiciently to meeet demand, (ii) ( a rapid inncrease in dem mand for terttiary educatioon, making more m students and families willing to paay for tertiary y education; and a (iii) greaater political and a regulatoryy acceptance of private teertiary educattion (World Bank, B 2002). These drivers could equally explain the rise in prrivate unaided d institutions in India. FIIGURE 27 Disstribution of Tertiary Atttending Stud dents by Instiitutes Types
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Figure 28 presents the distribution of o students accross differennt types of innstitutes by exxpenditure qu uintile. Unsurrprisingly, thee proportion of o students atttending privaate unaided innstitutes is laarger in the higher h quintiiles, while thhe proportionn of studentss attending goovernment in nstitutes is laarger in lower quintiles. Among A other factors, this pattern is likkely to be th he combined result r of the inability of low-income families f to finnance high feees in privatee unaided insstitutions andd the reservattions in public institutions. Further, goovernment in nstitutions aree generally more m presentt in rural andd low-incomee areas of Inndia, thus incrreasing their enrolment e am mong low-incoome students.. FIIGURE 28 Disttribution of Tertiary T Atteending Studeents by Type of Institutess by Expenditture Quintilee in 2004



Figure 29 presents the type t of instituutions attendeed by studentss in different streams in teertiary education. Governm ment institutioons have the largest l share in i general andd technical coourses. Whilee the share off government institutions remained r sim milar for generral courses beetween 1995 and 2004, it i declined foor technical courses (espeecially for enngineering coourses). The share of privaate unaided institutes increased betweeen 1995 and 2004 2 in all sttreams. In 20 004, the goveernment was important edducation to less than a thhird of the sttudents in en ngineering programs. Heence, it is noo longer thee majority prrovider or edducation, butt rather a minority m provvider. This implies i that the central and state goovernment sh hould increasingly be strattegic as to which w kind of minority proovider they shhould be. In particular, p the governmennt could consiider where inn the system its limited puublic investm ment in engineeering educattion should be b oriented. Public P investm ment could bee oriented tow ward critical objectives thhat private institutions are not currentlyy covering suufficiently. In n other develooping countries, such objectives have been: b (i) equitty in terms
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off disadvantag ged groups, low-income students, s and under-servedd geographicaal regions, (iii) research an nd developm ment, includinng strategic masters m and PhD P programss; and (iii) diisciplines con nsidered a naational prioriity, but with low labour market returrns for the inndividual. FIIGURE 29 Share off Types of In nstitutes in Different D Cou urses 1995 2 2005



D Determinants s of Access Inn the previous sections, we have seeen that therre exist largge gaps in attainment, a ennrolment, and d transition raates between rural-urban areas, a genderss, expendituree quintiles, soocial groups, religions, and states. However, several s of the t characterristics are ovverlapping. For F example, a higher sharre of the disaadvantaged grroups, such as a SCs and STs, are the poor who livve in rural areas. a Thereffore, it is difficult to knnow which ovverlapping faactor is dominnant. To disenntangle these effects, e we esstimate a probbit model. Most of th he explanatoory variables considered are a statisticallly significannt at the 1 peercent level. In general, thhe results connfirm the desscriptive statistics from the previous seection. The esstimations sugggest that: • Income seems to be b a decisivee factor for participation p n in tertiary education. There is a strongg positive association a b between exppenditure quintile and particiipation in tertiary t education. Incoome is stronngly and statistically significantly assocciated with both b completion of secoondary educaation, and transittioning from secondary to t tertiary edducation. Furrther, both coefficients c increa ased from 19993 to 2004.16 • Rural youth is staatistically asssociated withh a strong negative n impaact on the probab bility of attennding tertiaryy education. This T is as a reesult of both a negative impactt from loweer completionn rates of secondary s edducation andd a lower probab bility of trannsitioning from secondarry school too a tertiary education institution. This efffect did not deecrease from 1993 to 2004. 16



The findings remain r unaffeccted when we use u per capita expenditure e in place of quintiiles (see Annex III, Table T 3).
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An urban female was not statistically significantly less likely to attend tertiary education in 2004 compared with a male with the same characteristics. This seems to be a combination of a higher likelihood of completing secondary education, but a lower tendency to transition to tertiary education. • Rural females are associated with a significantly lower propensity to attend tertiary education, but this decreased between 1993 and 2004. The lower probability of completing secondary education compared with their urban peers seems to account for the difference. Rural women appeared to be as likely to transition to tertiary education from secondary school in 2004 (this was not the case in 1993). • The under-participation of Scheduled Castes is seemingly mostly driven by a lower completion rate of secondary education among SCs (and other overlapping factors, such as poverty). There is no statistically significant lower transition rate for SCs. Importantly, this may (or may not) be a result of the positive discrimination from the reservation policies. • The under-participation of Scheduled Tribes is equally driven by the smaller share of graduates of secondary education (and other overlapping factors, such as poverty). In fact, compared with the general population, an ST student is statistically 41 percent more likely to enroll in tertiary education than a peer with the same observable characteristics. This effect was not present in 1993. Again, this may (or may not) be a result of the positive discrimination from the reservation policies. • The under-participation of Muslims also appears to be caused by lower completion rates of secondary education (and other overlapping factors, such as poverty). There was no statistically significant effect in 2004 on the probability of transition to tertiary education (a small effect was statistically significant in 1993). The results in Table 1 suggest that the marginal impact of economic status seems most important in determining participation in tertiary education and its importance has increased during the past decade. The importance of social groups, religion, and gender has decreased during the same period. The expansion of primary and secondary education to these groups is highly likely to have contributed substantially to the decline in importance. However, there are still important gaps in participation for these groups. The results indicate that the primary distortions continuing the unequal representation in tertiary education lie mostly at the lower rungs of the education ladder. Therefore, the continued inequality of completion of primary and secondary education is perpetuated in much lower and more unequal access to tertiary education. Equitable expansion of secondary education is therefore a cornerstone in a policy to increase equal access to tertiary education.
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TABLE 1 Determinants of Tertiary Education Access for Age Group 18-23 Population Segment



SC* ST* Muslim* Female* Rural* Female*Rural* Quintile 2* Quintile 3* Quintile 4* Quintile 5* Number of Observations



Attending or Completed Tertiary



Attending or Completed Tertiary Conditional on Completed Higher Secondary



At least Completed Higher Secondary



2004



1993



2004



1993



2004



1993



-0.205*** 0.008 -0.364*** 0.057 -0.780*** -0.328*** 0.332*** 0.644*** 0.955*** 1.565***



-0.403*** -0.371*** -0.533*** -0.019 -0.755*** -0.547*** 0.227*** 0.530*** 0.759*** 1.214***



0.052 0.407*** -0.033 -0.138* -0.593*** -0.089 0.177 0.346*** 0.518*** 0.957***



-0.103 -0.089 -0.157* 0.016 -0.420*** -0.331*** 0.005 0.221** 0.278*** 0.572***



-0.248*** -0.151** -0.406*** 0.110*** -0.650*** -0.346*** 0.294*** 0.585*** 0.860*** 1.394***



-0.413*** -0.391*** -0.548*** -0.029 -0.686*** -0.517*** 0.232*** 0.485*** 0.716*** 1.128***



68,894



65,722



14,956



11,699



68,894



65,722



Notes: (1) * p


Table 2 presents the determinants of access to technical/engineering courses conditional on completion of higher secondary education and attending tertiary education.17 Again, the regression results confirm the descriptive statistics from Section 3. The general, but rough, interpretation is that once a student is attending tertiary education, the demographic factors do not matter for choice of stream. However, there are four caveats to this result: (i) students belonging to the top quintile have a higher probability of taking technical/engineering courses, and this tendency has increased over time; (ii) female students are less likely to attend technical/engineering courses; (iii) youth in rural areas are less likely, and strongly so, to enroll in technical/engineering courses, an effect that intensified between 1993 and 2004; and (iv) ST students have statistically significantly lower probability to attend engineering courses.



17



Annex III, Table 2 presents the complete model.
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TABLE 2 Determinants of Technical/Engineering Access for Age Group 18-23



SC* ST* Muslim* Female Rural Female* Rural Quintile 2* Quintile 3* Quintile 4* Quintile 5* Number of Observations



Attending or Completed Technical Education Conditional on Completed Higher Attending or Secondary Completed Tertiary



Attending or Completed Engineering Conditional on Completed Higher Attending or Secondary Completed Tertiary



2004 1993 2004 1993 0.037 0.161* 0.015 0.218* 0.116 0.169 0.013 0.211 0.013 0.087 0.028 0.159 -0.295*** -0.385*** -0.285*** -0.437*** -0.458*** -0.371*** -0.317*** -0.264***



2004 0.044 -0.490*** -0.041 -0.482*** -0.689***



1993 0.102 0.038 0.101 -0.411*** -0.360***



2004 0.023 -0.591*** -0.027 -0.477*** -0.579***



-0.127 -0.109 0.023 0.267 0.794***



0.079 0.013 0.077 0.085 0.279**



-0.152 -0.194 -0.103 0.093 0.583**



0.192 0.037 0.023 0.018 0.133



14,785



11,699



10,177



8,018



-0.066 0.071 -0.067 -0.051 0.114 -0.138 0.18 0.099 0.056 0.158 0.157 -0.035 0.561*** 0.388*** 0.293* 14,953



11,699



10,274



0.183 0.156 0.044 0.093 0.248* 8,018



1993 0.138 0.044 0.173 -0.462*** -0.261***



Notes: (1) * p


Conclusion This paper has reviewed participation in tertiary education in India from 1983 to 2004 by computing the attainment, enrolment, and transition rates from secondary education by population groups. It is motivated by a need to establish a consensus on the basic trends in participation and contribute to more fact-driven and targeted policy making for tertiary education. The findings show that Indian tertiary education progressed significantly between 1983 and 2004. Attainment of tertiary education in the age-group 25-34 doubled from 4.4 percent in 1983 to 8.8 percent in 2004. Enrolment increased by 5 percentage points, from 7.6 to 12.6 (a 60 percent increase). Nevertheless, there exist large gaps in enrolment between: • Rich and poor households. In 2004, a young person from the top expenditure quintile was 14.5 times more likely to enroll in tertiary education than a young person from the bottom quintile. This is a considerable increase from 8 times in 1983. • Rural and urban areas. Rural youth were 3.2 times less likely to attend tertiary education compared with their urban peers. This gap had been narrowing over time (from 4.5 times in 1983).
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Disadvantaged groups (SCs, STs, OBCs, and Muslims) and the general population. For example, the non-SC/ST population is 1.9 times more likely to attend tertiary than an ST student. The gap halved from 3.8 times in 1983. • Women and men. In 2004, males were 1.4 times more likely to enroll than females. This gap has been reduced from 2.4 times in 1983. • Between states. For instance, a youngster from Maharashtra is 1.7 times more likely to attend tertiary education than a peer from Madhya Pradesh. Overall, the (relative) gaps in enrolment remain sizable, but they have diminished over time, with the notable exception of the gap between rich and poor, which has widened substantially. To start narrowing down on the specific bottlenecks, the paper analyzed transition rates from secondary education to tertiary education and estimated regressions explaining who enrolls in tertiary education. The results suggest the following: • The enrolment gap between rich and poor stems both from a lower probability of completing secondary education, and from a substantially lower chance of transition from secondary education to tertiary education. Further, the importance of income in this transition seems to have strengthened over time. The transition rate among young people from the poorest expenditure quintile was 52 percent in 2004 (compared with 54 percent in 1983), while the transition rate in the richest quintile was 79 percent (compared with 71 percent in 1983). The regression results confirm the importance of household income as a key factor for entry in tertiary education, even after controlling for completion of secondary education. • Rural youth have both a lower chance of completing secondary education and a lower chance of transitioning from secondary education to tertiary education. This is even more pronounced for rural females. • The gaps in transition rate between genders, between social groups, and between religious communities are much smaller than the gaps observed in enrolment. This indicates that completion of secondary education remains the main barrier to tertiary education for these groups. • The primary distortions creating unequal representation in tertiary education for SC, ST, OBC, and Muslim youth seemingly lie mostly at the lower rungs of the education ladder. Only economic status, gender, and rural residence remain statistically significant for the transition from secondary school to tertiary education. Hence, for SCs, STs, OBCs, and Muslims, the gaps in enrolment in tertiary education are statistically explained by the difference in completion rates of higher secondary education. • Transition rates differ less between states than enrolment rates. This indicates that completion of secondary education is a fundamental factor behind the state differences in enrolment in tertiary education. In certain states/UTs, notably Chandigarh, Delhi, West Bengal, and Andhra Pradesh, the transition rate exceeds 80 percent, indicating that expansion of tertiary
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education will predominantly require expansion in the share of the cohort that completes higher secondary education. In contrast, the transition rate in the states of Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, and Mizoram is below 60 percent, signifying that a large proportion of seemingly qualified youngsters exit the education system in the transition from secondary to tertiary education. Lastly, we examined whether participation in the technical education stream and in particular engineering courses, differed from general participation in tertiary education. The enrolment inequalities between income groups, rural-urban residence, and gender are larger in the technical stream, and especially so for the engineering courses. We speculate that this may be a result of fierce competition to enter the engineering field and the higher share of private, self-financed education in engineering. Government institutions educated around 30 percent of the student body in 2004, compared with 49 percent in 1995. Importantly, the gender gap in the engineering field has been narrowing. The female enrolment ratio in engineering courses increased ten-fold from 1983 to 2004. The policy challenge for India is to expand tertiary education, while at the same time making it more inclusive. This is not likely to happen by itself; it will require targeted and focused polices to help disadvantaged youth qualify for, enroll in, and complete tertiary education. An equitable expansion of secondary education is necessary for fundamental improvement in equity in tertiary education; in particular for low-income families, girls, Muslims, disadvantaged groups (SCs, STs, and OBCs), and rural areas. There is a clear need to improve the transition to tertiary education for students belonging to low and middle-income families, and thus bring more low and middleincome students to universities and colleges. The inequality of participation in tertiary education risks jeopardizing a more inclusive Indian society. There is a need to better understand why and how family income translates to unequal access. Such an analysis should encompass consideration of financial, social, academic, and information obstacles to tertiary education. A major reason is expected to be lack of financing to sustain another four years of investment in education in terms of foregone income, living costs, and education costs. The policy implication of such a finding would be to scale up financial assistance to low and middle-income families through education loan programs, and perhaps a highly targeted scholarship program exclusively for poor families. Lack of information regarding tertiary education, low expectations of attending tertiary education, and inadequate preparation are equally expected to be behind the unequal access to tertiary education. This could be a barrier for young women, in particular those from rural and disadvantaged communities. Therefore, compensatory programs could assist poor families and young women in overcoming these barriers. In addition, the gap in enrolment and transition into tertiary education for rural youth requires special attention and initiatives. Again, more analysis is called for. A key driver could be a shortage of seats in rural areas, which is likely to require smart expansion of public, private, or public-private partnerships. Alternative policy implications could be
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greater relevance of tertiary education for the rural labour market and industry, and probably also increased quality of primary and secondary education in rural schools. India has tremendous potential to make tertiary education an engine for equal social and economic progress, but it requires concerted and targeted efforts based on facts. References Azam, M. (2008a): “India’s Rising Skill Premium – Role of Demand and Supply,” Southern Methodist University Working Paper. Azam, M. (2008b): “Changes in Wage Structure in Urban India 1983-2004 – A Quantile Regression Decomposition.” Southern Methodist University Working Paper. Government of India (2006a): “Implementation of Reservation for OBCs,” AICTE. Government of India (2006b), “Draft Report of Working Group on Higher Education-11th FiveYear Plan,” Planning Commission of India. Government of India (2006c): “Towards Faster and More Inclusive Growth - An Approach to the 11th Five-Year Plan (2007-2012): Planning Commission of India. Government of India (2006d): “Social, Economic and Educational Status of the Muslim Community of India.” Government of India (2006e): “Report of the Oversight of Implementation of the New Reservation Policy in Higher Education.” Government of India (2007): “Selected Educational Statistics 2004-05,” MHRD. Government of India (2008): “Economic Survey, 2007-08.” Hasan, Rana and Mehta, Aashish (2006): “Under-Representation of Disadvantaged Classes in Colleges, What do the data tell us?,” Economic and Political Weekly, September 2. Sankar, Deepa (2007), “What is the Progress in Elementary Education Participation in INDIA during the Last Two Decades? An Analysis Using NSS Education Rounds.” World Bank Mimeo. Thorat (2006): “Higher Education in India – Emerging Issues Related to Access, Inclusiveness and Quality.” Nehru Memorial Lecture. World Bank (2000): “Higher Education in Developing Countries – Peril and Promise.” Washington DC. World Bank (2002): “Constructing Knowledge Societies – New Challenges for Tertiary Education”, Washington D.C. World Bank (2003): “Secondary Education in India.” Washington D.C. World Bank (forthcoming): “Secondary Education Policy Report.” Washington D.C.
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FIGURE A-1 GER in Tertiary Education in Different Countries, 2004
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Source: World Bank’s Educational Statistics for GER and International Monetary Fund for per capita GDP.



TABLE A-1 GER in Different Levels of Education in India Year 1983 1987 1993 1999 2004



Primary 49.2 53.0 69.0 75.1 101.5



Middle 50.6 56.8 71.6 77.9 85.4



Secondary 34.4 38.4 50.6 50.2 60.0



Tertiary 7.6 8.6 8.9 10.1 12.6



TABLE A-2 Educational Attainment Rate in India for Age-Group 25-34 (%) Year 1983 1987 1993 1999 2004



Primary 38.6 39.0 43.6 49.5 56.7



Middle 25.3 25.6 31.5 38.5 43.6



Secondary 14.0 14.9 19.0 23.8 26.9



Tertiary 4.4 4.9 6.3 7.6 8.7
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Annex I TABLE A-3 Age-Distribution of Students Currently Attending Higher Education 1993 % of Cumulative Age Attending % Less than 18 7.76 7.76 18 17.27 25.02 19 14.57 39.59 20 18.29 57.88 21 11.5 69.38 22 12.15 81.53 23 6.12 87.65 24 3.71 91.36 25 3.68 95.04 More than 25 4.96 100



1999 % of Cumulative Attending % 5.66 5.66 16.46 22.12 14.37 36.49 20.13 56.62 12.02 68.64 11.53 80.17 5.85 86.03 5.22 91.25 3.87 95.12 4.88 100



2004 % Of Cumulative Attending % 7.56 7.56 17.46 25.02 16.9 41.92 20.34 62.25 11.9 74.15 10.25 84.41 5.27 89.67 4.07 93.74 2.68 96.43 3.57 100
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TABLE A-4 Educational Attainment in Different States State Male Andhra Pradesh 4.8 Arunachal Pradesh 19.7 Assam 3.5 Bihar 3.6



1983 Female 1.1 4.0 0.8 0.5



All 3.0 12.7 2.2 2.0



Male 8.0 3.8 5.9 8.1



1993 Female 2.8 2.0 2.4 1.4



All 5.3 2.9 4.1 4.6



NA 9.9 4.8 3.4 4.4



NA 10.1 8.3 5.9 5.8



Jharkhand Goa Gujarat Haryana Himachal Pradesh Jammu & Kashmir Karnataka Kerala Madhya Pradesh



NA



NA



NA



9.0 5.9 6.6



3.9 2.7 2.0



6.5 4.4 4.1



NA 10.2 11.7 8.5 7.6



6.2 6.8 4.1 5.0



2.6 2.5 3.7 1.6



4.4 4.7 3.9 3.3



8.6 9.0 8.6 6.4



7.2 3.9 4.7 3.2



7.8 6.4 6.5 4.8



Chhattisgarh Maharashtra Manipur Meghalaya Mizoram Nagaland Orissa Punjab Rajasthan Sikkim Tamil Nadu Tripura Uttar Pradesh



NA 8.8 4.4 3.8 3.0 7.5 4.6 6.5 5.5 4.2 5.5 11.0 7.0



NA 3.5 1.3 3.9 0.9 3.5 0.8 4.5 0.8 2.5 2.0 2.1 2.2



NA 6.2 2.8 3.9 2.0 6.3 2.7 5.5 3.2 3.3 3.8 6.7 4.6



NA 11.2 15.6 2.9 4.5 10.6 5.8 6.8 8.3 6.2 8.6 9.9 9.3



NA 5.6 10.4 3.1 2.4 4.4 2.3 6.3 2.7 1.9 3.9 4.1 3.7



NA 8.4 12.9 3.0 3.4 7.4 4.0 6.6 5.5 4.4 6.3 6.9 6.4



Uttarakhand West Bengal Chandigarh Delhi INDIA



NA 8.1 28.2 22.0 6.4



NA 4.2 23.7 19.4 2.4



NA 6.2 26.1 20.9 4.4



NA 8.3 24.5 21.7 8.8



NA 3.8 23.8 24.5 3.8



NA 6.0 24.2 22.9 6.3



Male 10.1 9.0 6.3 8.7 (7.9) 10.7 13.8 12.0 10.6 10.3 8.3 10.5 9.5 10.9 (10.9) 11.0 14.1 13.3 4.6 7.9 16.6 10.8 8.4 8.3 5.8 13.0 6.9 11.8 (11.6) 17.2 9.4 23.5 24.5 11.0



2004 Female 5.5 3.5 2.8 2.0 (1.2) 4.7 18.8 7.8 12.6 9.0



All 7.7 6.1 4.4 5.1 (4.2) 7.7 16.4 10.0 11.6 9.6



6.2 6.4 9.9 6.0 (6.4) 4.7 10.7 8.8 8.1 3.9 8.7 5.6 10.7 3.8 4.5 8.0 4.8 5.3 (4.9) 13.0 6.3 26.8 21.8 6.6



7.2 8.5 9.7 8.4 (8.6) 7.7 12.4 10.8 6.5 5.8 12.3 8.1 9.6 6.0 5.1 10.3 5.8 8.5 (8.1) 15.0 7.8 25.2 23.3 8.7



Note: The figures in parenthesis refer to new boundary (carved out state is excluded from parental state). The states of Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh, and Uttarakhand were carved out from Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, and Uttar Pradesh, respectively in 2000.
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TABLE A-5 GER in Different States Andhra Pradesh Arunachal Pradesh Assam Bihar Jharkhand Goa Gujarat Haryana Himachal Pradesh Jammu & Kashmir Karnataka Kerala Madhya Pradesh Chhattisgarh Maharashtra Manipur Meghalaya Mizoram Nagaland Orissa Punjab Rajasthan Sikkim Tamil Nadu Tripura Uttar Pradesh



Male 9.3



1983 Female 2.9



All 6.0



Male 9.4



1993 Female All 3.6 6.5



16.2



0.0



9.2



6.4



3.4



4.8



4.1



3.5



3.8



12.3 11.8



3.5 2.0



7.9 6.8



11.1 15.3



6.6 4.1



9.1 9.9



NA



NA



NA



12.5 12.3 12.3



3.8 3.4 3.4



8.3 8.0 7.3



NA 18.2 12.4 12.9 9.8



NA 17.9 8.7 5.2 6.8



NA 18.1 10.7 9.4 8.3



10.3 13.0 (13.4) 12.0 17.7 13.8 19.0 19.3



7.4 4.1 (2.8) 7.4 15.3 11.5 16.0 19.6



8.9 8.6 (8.2) 9.7 16.4 12.7 17.6 19.5



10.2



5.6



7.9



9.9



6.8



8.4



14.6



13.3



14.0



10.1 21.5 7.7



4.8 20.9 3.6



7.4 21.2 5.7



12.7 15.1 9.6



4.7 13.3 3.7



8.9 14.2 6.7



Male 17.0



2004 Female All 9.8 13.3



14.2 11.3 12.8 20.3 25.3 22.9 11.6 5.7 8.8 (11.3) (5.3) (8.4) NA NA NA NA NA NA 12.5 7.1 10.0 13.5 6.9 10.2 16.2 8.5 12.5 17.4 12.8 15.3 7.9 4.1 6.0 30.7 15.9 23.1 18.3 10.9 14.6 5.7 1.9 3.6 4.7 2.8 3.6 4.4 5.4 4.9 5.3 2.6 3.9 9.0 5.9 7.5 9.7 8.4 9.1 12.7 0.0 7.5 16.0 12.9 14.7 27.6 16.7 22.0 7.2 2.5 4.7 9.9 4.2 7.0 9.4 5.0 7.0 8.0 4.8 6.5 6.8 8.4 7.5 10.9 17.5 14.0 11.3 2.3 6.9 9.1 4.2 6.8 12.9 6.2 9.7 0.4 1.3 0.8 5.4 3.1 4.3 6.1 7.1 6.5 10.2 3.8 6.9 11.8 6.8 9.2 19.6 15.1 17.3 13.8 3.3 8.5 9.4 5.3 7.4 6.5 4.6 5.5 8.5 2.1 5.4 10.0 4.7 7.5 14.0 9.1 11.7 (13.9) (8.5) (11.3) Uttarakhand NA NA NA NA NA NA 16.1 19.5 17.8 9.5 3.6 6.6 9.3 4.0 6.7 14.4 9.7 12.0 West Bengal Chandigarh 46.3 21.8 37.1 47.0 47.3 47.1 54.3 44.3 49.8 24.8 25.9 25.3 20.5 22.8 21.5 24.4 36.6 29.0 Delhi INDIA 10.8 4.5 7.6 11.7 5.9 8.9 14.8 10.4 12.6 Note: The entries in parenthesis refer to new boundary (carved out state is excluded from parental state). The states of Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh, and Uttarakhand were carved out from Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, and Uttar Pradesh, respectively in 2000.
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TABLE A-6 Ratio of GER Female/Male Rural



All Urban India



Rural/ SC/ Urban Non-SC & ST



ST/ Muslim/ Quintile1/ Quintile2/ Non-SC Hindu Quintile5 Quintile5 & ST



1983



0.29



0.55



0.41



0.36



0.41



0.27



0.54



1987



0.32



0.63



0.46



0.41



0.39



0.29



0.50



1993



0.28



0.73



0.50



0.40



0.36



0.32



0.50



1999



0.48



0.86



0.66



0.46



0.43



0.54



0.50



2004



0.59



0.87



0.70



0.52



0.55



0.50



0.57



0.12



0.22



0.12



0.19



0.07



0.16
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TABLE A-7 Transition Rate in Different States Andhra Pradesh Arunachal Pradesh Assam Bihar Jharkhand Goa Gujarat Haryana Himachal Pradesh J&K Karnataka Kerala Madhya Pradesh Chhattisgarh Maharashtra Manipur Meghalaya Mizoram Nagaland Orissa Punjab Rajasthan



Male 69.8



1993 Female 66.9



All 68.8



Male 69.1



1999 Female 71.9



All 70.3



Male 82.8



2004 Female 76.7



All 80.3



44.8



54.4



49.2



40.3



17.6



34.1



17.2



25.3



20.5



66.0 74.0



79.1 70.5



70.0 73.3



72.4 61.2



61.6 62.0



67.6 61.4



NA 84.5 67.1 60.2 67.8



NA 64.6 65.1 61.9 78.9



NA 74.2 66.2 60.7 71.8



NA 68.4 57.8 53.5 56.4



NA 73.4 69.4 65.2 61.6



NA 71.2 63.1 58.5 59.0



64.9 72.2 (73.4) 68.2 59.9 73.8 69.3 65.4



69.9 70.1 (68.2) 72.3 63.0 62.3 62.8 67.3



66.9 71.7 (72.4) 69.8 61.7 68.2 66.4 66.4



55.6 74.2 79.7 55.8



54.7 66.4 69.8 62.9



55.2 71.6 74.2 57.9



60.2 58.0 71.5 51.0



66.8 58.5 77.3 72.8



62.7 58.2 75.1 60.4



NA 74.8 72.4 89.5 82.0 34.2 78.6 40.9 62.2 60.3



NA 74.6 68.9 51.2 87.1 65.0 78.8 59.8 74.5 48.2



NA 74.7 70.9 70.4 84.1 43.6 78.7 50.3 65.8 54.3



NA 71.3 39.1 72.7 56.8 61.1 73.0 49.3 63.0 89.1



NA 65.8 52.1 84.5 59.4 57.6 65.4 57.1 70.4 53.1



NA 69.1 44.9 78.2 58.1 59.4 70.1 53.2 65.8 75.9



70.5 78.7 77.3 68.0 (70.5) 61.3 69.9 60.9 41.3 65.5 78.8 70.9 49.5 65.4 76.4



64.9 79.6 75.7 65.7 (63.7) 72.3 67.4 53.8 47.0 43.6 59.8 62.5 56.4 62.3 81.5



68.2 79.2 76.3 67.1 (67.9) 64.9 68.9 57.8 44.3 54.1 70.0 67.5 53.5 64.4 78.7



Sikkim Tamil Nadu 60.2 53.3 57.2 67.0 55.8 61.4 75.7 67.2 71.3 Tripura 67.5 68.3 67.8 57.2 42.4 49.7 64.6 67.0 65.6 Uttar 61.4 61.8 61.5 71.8 61.0 67.3 73.0 64.9 69.6 Pradesh (73.1) (64.7) (69.6) Uttarakhand NA NA NA NA NA NA 72.1 67.2 69.5 West Bengal 83.3 76.9 80.9 66.7 71.6 68.4 79.1 84.7 81.5 Chandigarh 41.9 62.0 52.5 67.4 71.7 69.4 90.2 80.6 85.8 Delhi 66.2 73.9 70.5 55.9 77.7 65.7 86.1 79.9 83.3 INDIA 67.4 67.0 67.4 64.7 65.9 65.2 72.7 69.0 71.2 Note: The entries in parenthesis refer to new boundary (carved out state is excluded from parental state). The states of Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh, and Uttarakhand were carved out from Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, and Uttar Pradesh, respectively in 2000.
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Annex II



Educational Attainment for Age Group 15-64 TABLE A-8 Education Attainment Rate by Sector/Gender (15-64) Rural 1983 1987 1993 1999 2004



Male 1.6 2.1 2.8 3.5 4.0



Urban



Female 0.4 0.5 0.6 1.0 1.4



All 1.0 1.3 1.7 2.3 2.7



Male 9.7 11.2 13.7 16.0 16.4



Female 4.8 6.3 8.3 10.7 12.2



All 7.4 8.9 11.2 13.5 14.4



Male 3.7 4.3 5.7 7.0 7.5



All India Female 1.4 1.8 2.5 3.6 4.2



All 2.6 3.1 4.2 5.3 5.9



TABLE A-9 Education Attainment Rate by Social Group (15-64) ST



SC



NonSC/ST*



1983



0.55



0.60



3.27



2.60



1987



0.86



0.85



3.91



3.12



1993



0.98



1.11



5.29



4.18



1999



1.91



1.97



6.63



OBC



Others



2.96



10.20



All



5.32



2004 1.94 2.38 7.29 3.83 11.67 5.91 Note: Non-SC/ST combines OBC and Others. OBC was not distinguished before 1999 data.



TABLE A-10 Education Attainment Rate by Religion (15-64) Hindu



Muslim



Christian



Others



All



1983



2.6



1.4



3.9



4.4



2.6



1987



3.2



1.3



5.1



4.5



3.1



1993



4.3



2.0



6.1



5.7



4.2



1999



5.5



2.6



7.9



7.3



5.3



2004



6.2



3.0



7.7



8.8



5.9
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TABLE A-11 Education Attainment Rate by Consumption Quintile (15-64) 1



2



3



4



5



All



1983 1993



0.47 0.64



0.80 1.21



1.47 2.38



2.75 4.32



6.58 10.74



2.59 4.17



2004



0.89



1.91



3.37



6.16



14.63



5.91



TABLE A-12 Education Attainment Rate in Major States (15-64) Andhra Pradesh Assam Bihar Delhi Gujarat Haryana Himachal Pradesh Jammu & Kashmir Karnataka Kerala Madhya Pradesh Maharashtra Orissa Punjab Rajasthan Tamil Nadu Tripura Uttar Pradesh West Bengal All India



1983 1.8 1.4 1.4 15.0 3.6 2.4 2.4 2.6 2.5 2.5 2.3 3.3 1.4 3.1 1.9 2.1 3.7 2.7 3.5 2.6



1987 2.1 3.0 2.0 17.6 3.3 3.4 1.9 3.3 2.5 3.7 3.0 3.9 1.8 3.8 2.6 2.8 3.9 3.2 3.8 3.1



1993 3.1 2.6 3.2 21.4 4.7 4.6 3.5 4.6 4.1 4.4 3.2 5.5 2.4 4.6 3.5 3.9 3.8 4.2 4.9 4.2



1999 5.1 3.5 4.0 21.5 5.4 5.1 4.5 4.5 5.2 5.4 4.2 6.7 3.3 5.4 4.4 5.6 3.7 5.3 5.6 5.3



2004 5.0 3.2 3.7 20.9 6.4 7.5 5.8 4.5 5.6 6.3 5.4 7.7 4.5 6.9 4.7 6.9 4.0 5.7 6.0 5.9
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Annex III TABLE A-13 Determinants of Higher Education Access for Age-Group 18-23, 2004 (1) Attending or Completed Tertiary



SC* ST* Muslim* Female* Rural* Fem_rural* Quintile 2* Quintile 3* Quintile 4* Quintile 5* Arunachal Pradesh* Assam * Bihar * Goa * Gujarat* Haryana* Himachal Pradesh* Jammu & Kashmir* Karnataka* Kerala* Madhya Pradesh* Maharashtra* Manipur* Meghalaya* Mizoram* Nagaland* Orissa* Punjab * Rajasthan* Sikkim * Tamil Nadu* Tripura* Uttar Pradesh* West Bengal* Delhi * Constant N



2004 -0.205*** 0.008 -0.364*** 0.057 -0.780*** -0.328*** 0.332*** 0.644*** 0.955*** 1.565*** -0.792*** -0.091 0.006 -0.038 -0.218** -0.121 0.107 -0.08 -0.005 0.226*** -0.057 -0.068 -0.188* -1.159*** -0.846*** -0.273** 0.154* -0.293*** -0.278*** -0.634*** 0.052 -0.176 0.09 -0.015 -0.141 -1.371*** 68894



1993 -0.403*** -0.371*** -0.533*** -0.019 -0.755*** -0.547*** 0.227*** 0.530*** 0.759*** 1.214*** -0.353** 0.416*** 0.522*** 0.142 0.194** -0.021 0.159* -0.051 0.159** 0.412*** 0.097* 0.172*** 0.489*** -0.173 -0.078 0.252* 0.386*** -0.184*** -0.071 -0.097 0.07 0.044 0.213*** 0.137** 0.051 -1.506*** 65722



(2) Attending or Completed Tertiary Conditional on Completed Higher Secondary 2004 1993 0.052 -0.103 0.407*** -0.089 -0.033 -0.157* -0.138* 0.016 -0.593*** -0.420*** -0.089 -0.331*** 0.177 0.005 0.346*** 0.221** 0.518*** 0.278*** 0.957*** 0.572*** -1.818*** -0.486* -0.335** 0.319** -0.135 0.339*** -0.537* 0.271 -0.443*** -0.026 -0.502*** -0.247 -0.380** 0.17 -0.350** -0.415** -0.026 0.091 -0.02 0.293** -0.331*** -0.278*** -0.389*** 0.109 -0.604*** 0.225 -1.542*** 0.052 -1.364*** 0.445* -0.850*** -0.627*** -0.13 0.498*** -0.860*** -0.546*** -0.480*** -0.105 -0.264 -0.184 -0.266** -0.284** -0.29 0.057 -0.169 -0.093 -0.004 0.381*** -0.307* -0.297* 0.577*** 0.360*** 14956 11699



(3) At Least Completed Higher Secondary



2004 -0.248*** -0.151** -0.406*** 0.110*** -0.650*** -0.346*** 0.294*** 0.585*** 0.860*** 1.394*** -0.224 -0.305 -0.294 -0.113 -0.399 -0.248 -0.049 -0.268 -0.315 -0.036 -0.267 -0.212 -0.279 -1.056*** -0.764*** -0.299 -0.109 -0.247 -0.459* -0.933*** -0.126 -0.405 -0.157 -0.358 -0.36 -0.840*** 68894



1993 -0.413*** -0.391*** -0.548*** -0.029 -0.686*** -0.517*** 0.232*** 0.485*** 0.716*** 1.128*** 0.335 0.946*** 1.014*** 0.684** 0.804*** 0.624** 0.679** 0.683** 0.706** 0.942*** 0.773*** 0.724** 1.013*** 0.341 0.344 1.185*** 0.837*** 0.604** 0.506* 0.510* 0.796*** 0.572* 0.850*** 0.590** 0.748** -1.790*** 65722



Notes: (1) * p
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TABLE A-14 Determinants of Access to Technical/Engineering Courses for Age Group 18-23, 2004



SC* ST* Muslim* Female* Rural* fem_rural* Quintile 2* Quintile 3* Quintile 4* Quintile 5* Arunachal Pradesh* Assam * Bihar * Goa * Gujarat* Haryana* Himachal Pradesh* Jammu & Kashmir* Karnataka* Kerala* Madhya Pradesh* Maharashtra* Manipur* Meghalaya* Mizoram* Nagaland* Orissa* Punjab * Rajasthan* Sikkim * Tamil Nadu* Tripura* Uttar Pradesh* West Bengal* Delhi * Constant N



Attending or Completed Technical Education Conditional on Completed Higher Attending or Secondary Completed Tertiary 2004 1993 2004 1993 0.037 0.161* 0.015 0.218* 0.116 0.169 0.013 0.211 0.013 0.087 0.028 0.159 -0.295*** -0.385*** -0.285*** -0.437*** -0.458*** -0.371*** -0.317*** -0.264*** -0.066 0.071 -0.067 0.183 -0.051 0.114 -0.138 0.156 0.18 0.099 0.056 0.044 0.158 0.157 -0.035 0.093 0.561*** 0.388*** 0.293* 0.248*



Attending or Completed Engineering Conditional on Completed Higher Attending or Secondary Completed Tertiary 2004 1993 2004 1993 0.044 0.102 0.023 0.138 -0.490*** 0.038 -0.591*** 0.044 -0.041 0.101 -0.027 0.173 -0.482*** -0.411*** -0.477*** -0.462*** -0.689*** -0.360*** -0.579*** -0.261*** -0.127 0.079 -0.152 0.192 -0.109 0.013 -0.194 0.037 0.023 0.077 -0.103 0.023 0.267 0.085 0.093 0.018 0.794*** 0.279** 0.583** 0.133



-0.425 -0.217 -0.509*** 0.329 -0.256* -0.381*



0.556 -0.012 0.215* -0.34 -0.312* -0.144



-0.837* -1.591*** -1.102*** 0.553* -0.177 -0.216



0.249 0.055 0.289** -0.24 -0.304* -0.208



0.535 -0.167 -0.539*** 0.595* -0.154 -0.299



-0.379**



0.191



-0.318*



0.177



-0.814***



-0.222 0.186 0.119



0.01 0.048 0.077



-0.156 0.219 0.129



0.216 0.036 0.004



-0.235 -0.033 -0.086 -0.653* -0.823** -0.424 -0.062 -0.550*** -0.079 -1.386** 0.202 0.05 -0.195 -0.108 -0.536** -0.929*** 14953



0.083 0.011 0.577*** -0.929*** 0.677** -0.015 0.167 -0.234* 0.188 0.896** -0.186 0.528** -0.043 0.008 0.174 -1.125*** 11699



-0.181 0.064 0.092 -0.224 -0.543 -0.247 -0.044 -0.350** 0.041 -1.380** 0.299** 0.13 -0.184 -0.116 -0.491** -0.625*** 10274



0.226* -0.003 0.604*** -1.018*** 0.651** 0.417 0.045 -0.008 0.270* 1.359*** -0.095 0.613** -0.009 -0.08 0.321* -0.848*** 8018



-0.026 -0.172 -0.137 -0.118 -0.355** -0.664***



0.182 -0.25 -0.252* -0.202 -0.365* -0.647**



-0.774***



0.204



-0.624*** -0.371 0.093 -0.022 0.298* 0.054



-0.607** 0.117 0.323*



-0.264 -0.041 -0.015



-0.252 -0.085 -0.769**



-0.212 -0.017 -0.714**



0.161 -0.038 0.589*** -0.793** 0.486 -0.583 -0.079 -0.058 0.267* 0.258 -0.051 0.1 -0.042 -0.069 0.394** -0.873*** 8018



-0.319 -0.251 0.05 -0.786*** -0.508** 0.362** -0.235 -0.522*** -0.266 -0.593*** -1.278*** 14785



0.211



-0.277 -1.630*** -1.134*** 0.814** -0.076 -0.148



0.033 -0.026 0.569*** -0.727** 0.513* -0.804** 0.041 -0.270* 0.187 0.133 -0.148 0.077 -0.071 0.011 0.241 -1.144*** 11699



-0.093 -0.113 0.067 -0.657*** -0.458* 0.439*** -0.208 -0.522*** -0.267 -0.557** -1.023*** 10177



Notes: (1) * p
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TABLE A-15 Determinants of Tertiary Education Access for Age Group 18-23 Attending or Completed Tertiary



Attending or Completed Tertiary Conditional on Completed Higher Secondary 2004 1993 0.064 -0.099 0.413*** -0.094 -0.018 -0.160* -0.133* 0.013 -0.207*** -0.233*** -0.088 -0.322***



At Least Completed Higher Secondary



2004 1993 2004 1993 SC* -0.174*** -0.407*** -0.220*** -0.416*** ST* 0.018 -0.376*** -0.140** -0.397*** Muslim* -0.331*** -0.541*** -0.375*** -0.554*** Female* 0.068* -0.021 0.124*** -0.03 Rural* -0.154*** -0.397*** -0.084** -0.354*** female*Rural* -0.337*** -0.544*** -0.358*** -0.513*** Log per Capita Expenditure 1.057*** 0.771*** 0.650*** 0.410*** 0.980*** 0.730*** Number of Observations 68,894 65,719 14,956 11,699 65,719 65,719 Notes: (1) * p
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